
 

 

Marlborough St Mary’s Primary School 

Year 4 Home Learning Term 6 Week 8 20th July 2020 

mallardclass@marlboroughstmarys.wilts.sch.uk 

tealclass@marlboroughstmarys.wilts.sch.uk 

 

During the last few days of term we would like you to complete the 

following tasks.  

 

Daily Jobs 

Spend 15 minutes practising your spellings 

Spellings:  

At the bottom of this page are the year 3 and 4 spelling words. It is 

expected that you can spell all of these words so have a look through and 

practise the ones that you find a little bit tricky.  

 

English 

 

 
Carry on reading the Ickabog. This is a great story that we are all enjoying reading as 

well. So keep reading a chapter a day to find out what becomes of Cornucopia.  

 

Maths 

 

Khan academy have a maths mastery course and we have assigned one for each 

child. To complete the course you need to work through all the units and 

complete the challenge. This has been set up so that you can continue this 

course throughout the summer holidays if you wish. We will be interested to see 

how many of you finish it and there will be an award for anyone who does!  
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Introduce yourself to your new teacher 

Using the postcard template we would like you to draw a picture of something 

that represents you on the front of the postcard. This could be a picture of 

your family or of a favourite activity for example. Then on the back of the 

postcard we would like you to write a short note to Mr Morgan or Miss 

Ambrosini to tell them all about yourself. You may want to include what your 

favourite subject is, what activities and clubs you take part in outside of school 

and who your best friends are. When you are finished take a photo and upload 

to teams so that we can pass them on.  

 

PE  

Today we would like you to watch this video with an adult and have a go at as many of 

the different activities as possible.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DcGFteFryoA&list=PLYGRaluWWTojV3An2WEgsQ4qGFy_91jDL

&index=5 

On this you tube channel, there are lots of PE challenges so if you are bored or have a 

spare 15 minutes why not log on and try one.  
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